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TO:
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SUBJECT:
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House committee on Human Services & Housing

Honorable Josh Green, MD., Chair
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Lillian B. Koller, Director

H.C.R. 196/H.R. 165 - REQUESTING THE STATE AUDITOR TO
COMMISSION AN INDEPENDENT MEDICAL REVIEW OF THE
MEDICAL APPROPRIATENESS OF MEDICAID CLIENTS WHO
ARE NEONATAL OR PEDIATRIC INTENSIVE CARE PATIENTS
BETWEEN THE YEARS OF 2007 AND 2000.

Hearing: Thursday, March 27,2008, 10:45 a.m.
Conference Room 329, State Capitol

PURPOSE: The purpose of these resolutions is to request the state auditor to commission

an independent medical review of the appropriateness of level of care by all Medicaid patients

who are neonatal or pediatric intensive care patients between the years of 2007 and 2000.

DEPARTMENT'S POSITION: The Department of Human Services (DHS) supports the

intent of this resolution. Currently, the Med-QUEST Divsion conducts periodic medical

reviews of Medicaid QUEST and Fee-For-Service members which include assessing level of

care appropriateness.

Thank you for this opportunity to testifY on this resolution.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AGENCY



27 March 2008

To: Honorable Chair Dr. Green of Health Committee
and esteemed members of the Health Committee

Honorable Chair Maile Shimabukuro ofHuman Services Committee
And esteemed members of the Human Services Committee

From: Debra H. Wright APRN, MBA [please see my resume; emailed to each member]

Topic: Significant mis-billing/ overbilling for Medicaid patients by Kapiolani Hospital for
selected, very vulnerable young citizens: those in Kapiolani intensive care unit [ICU]

Introduction:
Honorable Chair of the Health Committee, Dr. Green and esteemed members of the Health
Committee; and Honorable Chair of the Human Services Committee, I am grateful for the
opportunity to testify before you in person today. I trust that I will be able to present facts,
evidence and shine a light about significant overbilling for selected Medicaid recipients, who are
young patients in the Kapiolani Pediatric Intensive Care Unit [ICU].

Overview of this issue related to mis-billing for Medicaid funds:
Today I will share with you facts about an actual pediatric case of more than $700,000 overbilling
by Kapiolani hospital found in 1998 when I was working as a manager at HMSA in the Care
Management unit. I will also present multiple recent facts and circumstances that indicate
significant current over billing, for selected young Medicaid patients kept inappropriately in the
Pediatric ICU at Kapiolani Medical Center.

Finally I will urge the members of this committee to support a Medical Chart audit [NOT
CLAIMS audit] of selected Medicaid pediatric ICU patients using scientifically valid and reliable
level of care criteria called Milliman [Please note: In 1998 "InterQual" - Severity of illness and
Intensity of Service criteria was used to scientifically verify level of care for the actual individual
HMSA pediatric ICU case found to be over billed by $700,000+. I will leave a sample of the
Pediatric InterQual level of care criteria that determines appropriate level of care.

Key background information and facts:
1) It is important for all Health committee members and Human Services members to understand
the concept of "level of care" as it relates to hospital costs and billing to understand why I am
testifying today.

There are several "levels of care" for patients in a hospital. The highest and most expensive level
of care is: the Intensive Care Unit [ICU], next comes telemetry, followed by acute care, and
finally skilled nursing level of care. Often, if a patient still needs some care after leaving the
hospital they will be referred to "home care" [This is medical care performed by health
professionals in the patients home].

A rough estimate of the cost ofthe highest level of hospital care, ICU, per day is between
$5,000 to $10,000 [depending on individual patient care procedures needed], whereas the lowest
level of hospital care: Skilled Nursing costs approximately $750 to $1,000/ day. [again
depending on the individual patient care procedures needed]. Home Care costs, per day, are
lower than Skilled Nursing level of care.



As an educated clinical guess, I would say, approximately 90% of the time, if a patient is first
admitted to the ICU, as they get better [i.e. their condition becomes more medically stable], they
will be transferred through the levels of care, in the order I have outlined: ICU to Telemetry to
acute care to skilled nursing care, and finally discharged from the hospital to a "home care"
program. Occasionally, as the patient gets better, one level of care could be skipped. It would be
extremely unusual however for an adult or pediatric patient to go directly from the intensive care
unit to "home care".

2) I worked as a manager at HMSA in the Care Management unit in 1998. I had a staff of three
Registered Nurses [RNs] and five social workers. One key area of our units work for HMSA,
was with "high cost" -or- "complex care" patients. In early 1998 one of my RN staff [Mien Woo
RN [221-6857] worked closely with Kapiolani hospital on selected "complex pediatric cases".
One of these cases was Steven S. He was an HMSA pediatric patient who had suffered a
significant birth trauma resulting in his needing intermittent ventilator support [i.e. a breathing
machine intermittently]. Steven S. had lived in the Kapiolani pediatric ICU for several years.
This was a "very high cost" case for HMSA. However, our nurse did not assess Steven S. to be a
complex care pediatric case. To validate this assessment, HMSA had both trained nurses and
physicians apply the "level of care" audit criteria known as "lnterQual" to the medial chart
of Steven S. [Contact Dr. Joseph Humphrey, former HMSA medical director, through the
physicians exchange: 524-2575]. The results of the InterQual medical chart audit indicated that
Steven S. did not even meet the acute care "level of care criteria". Yet, Kapiolani Hospital had
been billing HMSA at the ICU level of care for years. HMSA medical directors became
involved in speaking to the physicians in the pediatric ICU at Kapiolani and Kapiolani
Administrators. The result was: a) HMSA recouped over $700,000 of overbilling for Steven
S. b) Soon after this determination to recoup monies, the HMSA nurses were no longer
permitted on the grounds of Kapiolani hospital.

3) Other facts related to Steven S. : In 1999 Steven S. became a Medicaid patient and was still
an in-patient at Kapiolani hospital. In 1999 Kapiolani hospital billed $1 million dollars for
Steven S. , but Medicaid paid only $394,000. In the year 2000 Kapiolani billed Medicaid
$897,000 for Steven S., but Medicaid paid only $45,000. Clearly, health professionals
representing Medicaid and following the Steven S. case came up with the same level of care
assessment made by the "lnterQual" level of care criteria used by the medical doctors and nurses
that worked for HMSA.

4) In 2004, the last time I heard anything about the health of Steven S. I was told by a nurse
colleague that "he was doing fine & except for his chronic respiratory problems, had developed in
to an energetic 8 year old boy". Morale of the story: Quality pediatric medical care, is also
appropriate level of care.

5) In 1998 "InterQual": Intensity of Service and Severity of Illness criteria was the national
standard of practice clinical criteria used to audit medical charts to determine level of care. I
understand from my HMSA colleagues that Milliman clinical criteria are now utilized to
determine appropriate level of hospital care.

6) In 1998 there were approximately 30 pediatric patients in the Kapiolani Intensive Care Unit.
By the end of 2004 there were more than 70 pediatric patients in the Kapiolani ICU. By late 2005
there were as many as 80 pediatric patients in the Kapiolani ICU and most of them were on
Medicaid.



7) In August of 2005 I had the occasion to speak with the medical director for Medicaid, Dr.
Lynette Honbo. She stated to me at that time that "Kapiolani doesn't want Pediatric InterQual;
they have a "homegown" set of criteria they use to determine level of care".

8) In late 2005, I [Debra H. Wright APRN] ran into an old nursing colleague, Judith McGuire
RN,MS the director of Home Care Services at Castle Medical Center [247-2828]. Castle Home
Care she said "has the largest Pediatric Home Care population in the state of Hawaii". Ms.
Judith McGuire told me that the Castle Home Care dept. "frequently gets kids discharged right
out to ofthe Kapiolani Intensive Care Unit".

9) In 2006 the government entity whose job it is to determine appropriate level of care for
Medicaid patients in the State of Hawaii was: Health Services Advisory Group [HSAG] of
Arizona. The director is Margaret deHesse. Her email is:mdeHesse@hsag.com.

Before 2006 the government entity whose job it was to determine appropriate level of care for
Medicaid patients in the State of Hawaii was: Mountain Pacific Quality Health Foundation, a
local company. Their director was Dee Dee Nelson: 545-2550. Ms. Nelson stated to me that
Mountain Pacific only did level of care and medical appropriateness random medical chart audits
for 5% of the pediatric cases at Kapiolani over $69,000.

10) In 2007 there were plans for Pediatric Medicaid cases to be re-imbursed via a
prospective managed care payment rate. Therefore, there is no longer an economic
incentive to inappropriately keep any patient at a higher level of care than is medically
necessary. Thus, ifHealth Services Advisory Group [HSAG] services are no longer utilized,
may I humbly suggest that the services of a well known and respected Health Insurer be
contracted for a focused level of care medical chart audit [NOT CLAIMS] using scientifically
proven valid "level of care" audit tools such as Milliman or InterQual. It is suggested that the
focus of the medical charts audit be of pediatric cases listed below in "a, b, and c" and be for the
four year period before prospective payment was implemented for the Kapiolani Medicaid ICU
pediatric cases.

11) The Pediatric cases that are most likely to be inappropriately kept in the Kapiolani ICU
before prospective payment are:
a) Babies or pediatric cases that are deemed ICU level of care by Kapiolani's "home
grown" level of care criteria, but are then discharged directly to any Home Care program
in the state of Hawaii.
b) Babies or pediatric cases who have been on a ventilator for more than six [6] months,
especially if these babies receive intermittent ventilation treatments.
c) [to a lesser degree] Babies who are four [4] pounds or more and still not discharged from
the Kapiolani pediatric Intensive Care Unit [ICU].

12) Will our State then build a much needed Pediatric Skilled Nursing facility for these Medicaid
ventilator dependent children? From the late 1980s the Convalescent Center of Honolulu [1900
Bachelot Street] has had a pediatric unit for ventilator dependant children. They are re-imbursed
at an "enhanced Skilled Nursing Level".
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1: ACll.te abdomli>n is the al!\lte onllet of Dew, lIt;were abdominal pain, many times
of unknown etiology. It may be characteri~:ed by rebound tendernes8, abdominal
rigidity, or (;,'Uarding and can be accompanidd by fever lind increaSf!d WBC. Wh\;ln
II physician uses the phrHse "acutll abdl/men" tD delleribe the patient, it is
ad.equ$te for admission til the acute level of cure lIince surgical explorlltion or
treatment may be nece~sary. Acute abdominal pain alone is not adequate to
meet this criteria point. The prllsence of an acute abdolMn is not always
indicative of a surgkal emergency; certain medical conditions (e.g., PID) may
al$o present as an acul:e abdomen.

2: InstTUc:tion: In the abflence of lin institutional Jist, McKesson pl'Ovides
gujdGlinell for tlurgery tllld procedures typically performed in the Inpatient
setting. This list must be reviewed and approved by the medical staff peer
review group before it is implemented_
'!'he decision t.o admit a put.ient to the hnspit1l1 or to the ambulatory setting
l:ontinueli to be the responsibility of the treating provider. If cMes arise where
the Cil'CUl'nlitances would pose a hazard to the patient's health and/or safety and
the Ilppropriate setting is in question. then they lIhould go to medicai review.
(Thesll j;Uidelinell lll'll found in the ApPt'ndi): of the book or Care Enhance

HevillW Mllnager Help)_

3: This catogory includes patients who have had un acute thromboemboli/lm
associated with catheter ;noertion. or tholle with II hilltor)' of rQcUffent
thromboembrJlism. Putientll with congenital or acquired henrl diflease, prol>thetic
heart valves, DC hereditary disorders of c!(.tting (e.g., Protein C. Protein S, or
antithrombin III deficienci6,s) who are currnntly receiving anticoagulants would
most likely need to be admitted prior tv llurgery. It is recommended that
high-risk patients have uninterrupted anticoagulation with a brief
discontinuation prior to tlurgl!ry_

4: Patients ",ith a history of congenital heart disease, pulmonary hypertension,
cDnsenital diaphrasmatic hernia, BPD, Cylitic fibrolli.s, lung emphysema, or
adenQmatoid malformation arll often Ildmitt~d to the aCU!:e level prior to surgery
fbr medical manngBment, such all IV placement, pulmonary toilet, and
hemodynamic monitoring for volumllllhifta and ahunting_

5: Examples of patients wno would qualify as nllurologiclilly 01' cognitivel)'
disabled include tholle with multiple disilbilities, seVetB mental retardation, or
severe Cerobrlll Palsy.

8: Abuae should be lluepected and appropria~ interventione initiated when the
injury. clinical histJ.Iry, or the diagnostic findinSll suggests the possibilitY of child
abulle or non-accidental injlJry. Child abuse csn mani£ellt itself as neglect, or
phYsiclol1, sexual, or emotional abul3e. Neglec!1: is the failure to provide adequatB
care and protection. It may involve failure lo feed the child adequately, provid6
medical care, or to protect the child trom danser. Physical abuse is the infliction
of injury by a caretaker. tt mll,)' take the form of beating, kicking, biting, or
other methods. IrUuriell llllsoei!\ted with physical abuse are bnlken bonell,
internal hernortnal;llS, bruiseli, burns, and poisoning. Sexual abUlifl refers to
seltunl behavior bet"1llen B chil.:! and 1m adult.. or between two children when one
of them uses coercion. Definitionll of abul;l(l vary from lltate to lltate (Bernat et
al.. JAm Acad Child Adoles" PlIychiatry 1997: 36 (supp 10): 48B.1.

7: Inlitruction: At the Obllorwltion level, p/ltients !\Te generally admitted with
a emall, spontaneous pneumothorax where a l;hest tuDe is not required.
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At the Acute level, parient8 with B pneumothorax are ~enartlll,y admitted whom:

• It ill traumatic in origin
It requires chest: tube ineertion

• The pAtient e1<perienr::es sympt.om8 wnich meet the Rellpiratory I Chest 81
criteria

8: An admi"sion for ectopic pl'egnancy 8houJd occur when thereiB evidence of a
ruptured tuhe; seVlJre abdominal pllin with 8t leaat 7 weekI! of amenorrhea;
adnexal mails with prior ectopic pregnanc)'. HeG ~ 1500 IU/mL and no
intra~terinegestationalll3c on tranllvaginal ultrasound.

9: Cllre Management: Many patientll are l:andida1;es for completing their
anti-infective treatmsnt regimsn in an alternute level of care (e.g.. Home Care.
Subllcute).Patientll may be "..fely tranlltslTed or discharged to an alternau.
setting when there is evidenoo of hemodynarnil: 8w.bility, the organillm hilS been
identified, me appropriate anti-infective reglTllen is tolerated with or without
prenledkation, and an appropriate access device h8B been inserted. In choPlling
an appropriate intravenoul.l accellB device, the anti·infectille beins adminilltered,
the venoU/l accelll! of the patient, ~h.I! anticipated length. of theTnpy and the
aetting where the patient will compler.e their course of therapy ill considered.
IntravenoWl catheters incllulB cenu·al catheters (tunneled. nan-tunneled.
implanted porta, PICCe) and peripheral catheters (midda\lieular. midlinell.
extended dwell or ehort-tenn p"lriphBTallineB).
Dilichal"ge'Planning:
Wholn det.ennining the moat I1pproprilltll caTe lletting, the case manager will
alllU~Bll the comple-.:ity of the tl'ealment reb-lrnen, activll co-morbiditiell. thll
cQsnitive Rnd functional capacity of the plitiOrit andlor caregiver. the cap~eit.Y fOT

the patient or caTtlf:iver to Illam the required administration procedures, th",
availability of services (hom~ care llf.:llncy with infusion expertise, pharmacy and
lab,)ratory monitoring) and the ham", environment.

For patients being dillcharged home with intTavenous anti-infectivea. the
dilll:harge plan must includll in~truetion lor the patient andlor caregivBl' on
lleJ1~managementof the infuSion therapy. T..ao.lhing "",If-management of infusion
t:herapy includes instruction in !lome or all of the following:

• Aseptic technique
• Storage and hlilldling of ml'dicatiooll, "t:luipment, Ilnd supplies
• lnHiating and diecontinuing the infusion
• Access device a~&essmenl, flu8hing, drestilin!l', tlnd cap change
• DiepollaJ of medications and l'upplieB
• Safety precautiDnl'

Re·o~dllringmedications, supplies, lind equiplTllilllt

• Identification of compJicuti"ns or untoward effect the of the acce,sp device and
mlldication

• When to call the phYlliciun or nurse
• Follow.up appointment" with the health care prDvider

lO: The llb/lolute neutrophil count IANC) can be clilculuted using the follD .....ing
formulA:
i\.NC =WBC x (%bsncla -t %TlIl1ture neutrpphil~) x G.Ol

AmIte



11: Culture l'8sults can take longer than 2 daYlI, but there should be /I

preliminary report by the laboratory showir.g growth. In certain circumstances
(Il.g., neonatas, transplant patisnY;ll) an anti-infective ill often initiatad based on
presumptive r9sults.

12, If the Drily value available ia a hemoglobin, t.he hematocrit clln be
approximated by multiplYing the hemoglobiH by 3.

13: The diacovery of beneficial C'i'llular and hiochemical effecUl hu /;ItTengthened
the rationale for administering hyperbaric c>xygen as an acljunct t.hlltapy for the
prevention and treatmem of oiltlloradionecroBis, clolltridial tnyonecl"osis.
compromilled akin gr'afta and f1ap$, refroactDty osteomyelitis, and nBeratizing 80ft

tissue infections (Bryant et al. in Acute & Chronic Wounds: NUnling
MalUlgament, 2000, p431-453J, Problem ",ound healing frequently occurll in
patientl;l who are systemically OJ' locally cumpTomised. TiBsue hypoxia is the
most common denominator. FaT akin gra& to be succesllful, the recipient graft
site must be of the health l.Iollljualhy to llccept the graft. Availahility of tissua
oxygGn is critical to llUCCtl>;S of skin gTsfi.inj< and subllequent graft survival.
l(yperbaric oxyg<ln hilS heen lIhown to be useful in improvinll' tif,J:;Iue oxygenatiun
and is applied in aituatiLln" where there ill .widence of, or 11 high probability for,
compromised graft healing.

14: UnresponSive to anti emetics refera to 'lb.) patient's inability to ta1<a anyt.hing
PO. h is Ii continued experience of nausea IInd/oT vomitinG' deapit.e having beBn
medicllted repeatedly with antiemetics.

16: A neuTovascular IlSilBSslllent is dane to identify any signs of neurovascular
compromise and should include the followins:
• Evaluation oft.h£l quality of the peripheral pUI.£l1l and capillary refill rate

• Pain assessment
• Alillellllment far warmth in the ""tremity
• Gross motor and sensory function of fing"rtips and toes

Presence of any of the follOWing Bigns 5US'S"'stll naurovasCl.llar compromise:
painful paJi/;live motion, pallor of th.. e>rtTBlllity. paresthesias, paralysis,
pulBelessness or diminished pulses, or poikilothermia (decreased temperatUf'eJ.

16; The neurologic assessment of ~hi;> pediatric patient BstabJishea a bllogeliM 1'0

that subtl& ch'u'lges can be monitored. NeUl'Ologic disorders vary widely and can
greatly affect functioning. A comprehenSive n.eul'Ological examination ia a Ilerial
l<llse"sment of all of the following: intracranial pressure (if eleva~d). level of
conscioUBneas. mu~cle tont': l\nd posturing, sei:lure activity, paresis I paralYllil!.
irritabm~ / hYf'@rel'dtability, rMlexes, p"pillary re....cpon (evaluation of size,
tlquality, and reaction ttl light). In older l:hlJdren, l\Bsessment of known focal
f1<lutologic defici~f,J, such as aphasia, atll"ill, or dysarthria, shou.ld also be
evaluated (Gomella, ed., NeonatoloJn': Management, ProcedurslI, On-Call
l>roblems. DisBases, Drugs, lllllll; O'Hanlun-Nichols, Am J Nurs 1999; 99(6):
44-50).
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17: Instruction: Thera !Ire four levels of OKYgen therapy u$eel as criCllna:

• ~ 25% 1.25 Fi02J - USi;>d in IS Observation, IS Eye. Ear, No/,lf;l, and Throat (for
EpilltaxisJ, IS Skin I Connective TiMI\W (for Burn therapy), and *IS Acute care

• :2: 30% (.30 FiOz) . used in IS Acute Care ;ind <'IS Intennediate carn

• 2 36% (.35 FiO") • used in IS Int&rm..di:lte Care and *IS Pediatric Inl:tmsiva
Care / Surgical-Trauma In~nsivQCare

eNoIlI ,'O,.riUud' pn ntt.:CI P4ll~)
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• ~ 'lOo/" (.40 FiO~) - used in IS Critical Care.

To meet the Intensity of SarVice tIS) for ~a<:h of these levels, see the glos8ary
note [Oxygen Deliv811' (Pediatric)] delinllatmg- which devices are most
appropriate to deliver the specified amOW'1~ofoxygen.

18: Post surgical care begins when the patient leavet; the fJ'lcovel)' room. The dll,>'s
indkated in this l:riteria dll not refer to a length of stay, but rather to the
recommended time frame in which a review shlluld take place after llurgery.
This is assigned as the next review date fl)r the CIlSC. It would be acceptable to

review the case any time before the completion of tha llyyil,,'Tled days. However,
once tlw time frame hal'! been estllblished, other 19l~IS are re'1uired to valida.te
continued stay.
InlltJ11Ctlon: When Ii patient undergoing s~lrgery has a cWT8nt Or past history of
c:hronic pain and is on a drug regimen to manage it, there Ilre special
considaratiom; that must J)f;l a part of their pOlltoperative pain management care.
These patients do not only experience norm~l polltQperative pain but also the
day-to-day chronic pain for which they have sought treatment. These patient.s
may require significantly high~r dOt>llgell and/or combinations of pain
medications to manage th"il" pain and proml.te a quick rerovery. If thUStl p1\in
n~ds are i/;TIDred and routine postopel'aliv" pain manal:"Bment regimens are
followeQ, the patient's at:ay ml\Y be prolonged.

UJ; Eltllmples of pTocedures conaidered short stay (review to occur no longer than
1 day post-op) include. but are not limitt<cl to. Itppendectomy (non-perforated
appendix), ACL repair, laparoscopic cholocYI.tBcwmy, PYloroplasty, T & A fOT

obstructive diseaae, cleft repair. ORIF anlde I foot I humerus I ulna I radiutl,
pal'otidectomy, thyroidectomy, I,ymphanll'iolOa ex;dsion, repair of comple~

wounds. complex hypospadias repair, diagnolll;ic laparoscopy, hernia repair on a
premature infant <: 60 postconceptual ",,,,aks. 01' resection of posterior urethral
vulve/il. Thia Hat ia not intended to be all inc:lusive /llld can be modified.

20: Examples of procedures considered for routine review (revie'" 1:<> occur no
longer than 2 days post-op) iru::h,l.de, but llre not limited to, gastrostomy tl4be
ereaUon, e:lo:ploratory laparotomy, enterolysis, Ladd's procedure, intussusceptiDn
l"edu.etion, closed reduction or ORlll' of tibil.l. I fibula. perineal procedure for
impari'orota anus. Thia Iiat is not intended to ~ llll inclusive and clln be
modified.

21: Eil:ampla!l of procedures a)f\sidered major treview to occur no longer than :I
days post-op) include. but 'Ire not limited to, common bile duc~ expIQra~ion.

Meckel's resection, lLrol:nl"lll implant, reamstnJction for intersox, ruptured
llpp~ndecj;omy,Oplm <:holeC)'stectomy, nephrol.:tomy, or aplenectomy. Thill lillt ia
not intended w be all inclulSivB and can be mOdified.

22: lCxamples of procedures con,;idered long stay (review to occur no longar r.han 4
days pOSt-op) include, but are not limiUld to, thoracotomy, major burns,
craniotomy. liver resection, portoenteroatomy, endorectal pull through, repair of
int~liItinal atresia. repair coos"otial heart disease, repair diaphragmatic hernia,
antirefJu.'C proCll<:\ure (fundoplication. Nissen). panc:reatic Burgery, large bowel
(colon) resection, smull bowel resection, creation of cololltomy, extremity
amputation, c1011Gd reduction femur frac1:tl.re (spica cast), scoliosis corrective
5ur~ery, repair omphalocele lmd gastroschisis, orglln tr/lnaplant, cystectomy,
major tumor resection (Wilm'Jil, sal"C()ma, nellrobla~toma), bladder augmentation,
or \lxtrophy repair. This li~t is not intanderl to be all inclU>iive und can be
moditliOd.
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23: Post trauma monitQnng refen to tholle patients who are not at immediate
ri$k. and who.se surgery will be performed the following day.

24: Instruction: Progressive activity refers to those activities which are PI'I OT
in nature but can b8 (and generally are) pel'formed by nursing. 'rheae activities
include, but are nat IimitCld to, ROM, transfera, o~t of bed, ambulation, and
crutch walking. Thill is generally required for debilitated patients who require
iniltruction and who can prlllctlCEl in anticipation of safe discharge to honw.

25: Aggresaive puhllonary toilet includes ti'equant turning, postural drainage.
ambulation. nallotrachelll suctioning. coughing. dlilep prQllthing, incentive
spirometry, and chest physiotherapy, These techniques help to mobilize
secretionll and prevent atelectasis,

26: This two-day period allows for rehabilitation or medical assessment and
intervention 1:0 define the degree DC impairment related to stroke, head trauma,
em, debilitation, trauma, acu\:e myocardial infarction, or post-llurgical and to
facilitate transfer to the next appropriate reh.abilitation or thl'lrap'y level.

2'7: The current pnd preadmission lavel at' function shoull! be aliisessed to
determine IIny new physical I (:ognithe functional limitations requirins
int.ervention. Based on findings, ellall.lations t>y Physical Therapy, O.;cupational
Therapy. and/or Speech-Language Patholob'Y ~hollid be schedule", once the
patil'lnt is stabilized, 1:0 further assess the change in function and pe;!st ecute cam
H1oleds.
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28: Thllse forms of suction are referring to continuous closed wall suction_

29: Care! Management: Ch/lllt tubes are inserted to evacuate air or fluid from
ihe pleural space.
• Chest tubeB may be cunneeted to a w/liBr-.....ul drainage system or a Heimlich

valve
• If hmg re-expanBion does not occur with Ulle of a Heimlich valve. the chest.

tube iEi llttll~hed to a wattir-l;leal drainage Bystllm with or without suction

• If lung To-expanSion duell not occur with a water-Ilea] system. suction is added

• Whan there is no evidence of air leak, the lung ia fully expanded, and there i~

minimal drainage, the Ch"lllt tube ill clamped
• Serial chost x-rays are performed to ensure that th..re is no re-accumulation

of air or t1uid prior to removal of the Chellt tube

• A final chest x-ray ill p6rfo.-med after the cheat tube is removed

• Plltientl;l who require Ii cheiit tube f01" eKtendad periods of time may be
malloged at an alterna~a level ofcare

Dtscharl:Ii' Planning:
Patient and caregiv"r education to include; the reason the cnellt tube ill rtlquired,
where the chest tube Ii; located, how IOl)g the chest tube is likely to be needed,
,;are of the chest tube and dreBsing, symproms to be reported 1:0 the physician,
when to lleek emergency care, and troubleshooting for the particular device being
ulled (Carroll, Home Heald\(: Nurtle 2002; 20(7): 494,'141),

Follo.....·up care should inelude an appointment with tha ph,ysician, obtaining the
equipment needed fOf care of the chest tube and dlilvica, and home care serviceB if
ordared_

«,~f)PY1'itrnt~'4Itl~ CO~E:lon and/or Ofllrl Qllta -.:alllal4Lo.rkll. All rt.IghWi ne_~d.
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so: This criteria point applies to inBulin acijustmBIlts made based on plailma
gluCQl:lll results wheth£lr a aliqing sCllle is usee! or the phYllician determines the
Qose.

31: lV fluid r(lUts have been I:let at ;:; 50% (0.50) of the maintenance fluid
requirement allowing for advancement of enteral feedinS/l 011 rv fluids are
weaned. Maintenance fluid rtlquirements (mI/kgld) aTe calculated on current
boqy weisht (kg): 100 mIA.iVd for 1st 10 kg. fiO mUkg/d for 2nd 10 kg, and 20
mVkg/d for each additional kg in weil::ht (Gunn and Nechyba, eds., The Harriet
Lane Handbook, 2002).
If the pal:ient'll weight i.s in Ib(s) and/or the fluid rate il:l in mUh, it ""ill be
nectlssary to convert to t:he apprupriate unit of meallurem.ent in order ~
detE1rrp.ine if the criteria point can P£l met. 'fo con"ert the patient's w£light from
lb j;o kg, divide by 2.~ lb/kg tQ arrive at the weight in kg. Multiply the infuaion
rat£! (m!Jh) by 24 to colcalate the volum£l of fluid infused over 24h. Divide this
total vohll'l\e by the weight in kg to arrive at m[jJq;/:24h. Now refer to the criteria
subset to determine ifthe ctiteriQn it! met. (lee", 1mLl
For eJ\:amplll, if!l child weighll 37 Ib und is ordered an IV ~t SOmVh.

37lb divided by 2.2Ib1kg::; 16_8kg

30mlihr multiplied by 24 = 720 mU24h
720mV24h r,llvicied by 16.8kg::; 42.9 mUk~/24h

TV Duids ;;: 40 ml1\tg/24h (>10-25 kg) would be applied as the patient weigh/!
16.8 kg. TIll! patient moets crituria since the infusion rate of 42.9 is greater
than 40.

32: Respiratory drugs are IIny drUb'S delivered by any parenteral routa, nebuli2:6f'
or aera,;ol, for the treatment of a re,i;lpirutol·y·condition. Some examplell include,
brnnchQdilatorB, steroids. bet~-agoniilts,an<i anticholinergic agentll.

33: Respiratory interventions includAl blood sae I oximetry I apnea monitorins.
ventilator setting chanses, c:hBllt physiotherapy, suctioning. and nebulizer I MDt
treatments.

34: Instruction: Wh£ln a pati£lnt is bein~ discharged home, the chest tube ill
removed and a chest x-ray post removal should show no I minimal
pncumothQrax. Howev£lt, a patient being trlU\slorred to an altemaw level of
care, such as subacute Cllre, could "till have a cheat tube to water seal. ThIne are
c£lrtain chronic conditions that It>ad to r6<:urrent pne"n\Dthorax or pleural
effusion and theile patients m~ be sent hom" with a small chest tube attached
to a Heimlich valve (TierotlY et Ill., ecl:o_, CLl.rrent Medical Dia!Jllosili and
Treatment, 2001, p. 344).

35: Oral intake should be W';lawr than the patien~'11 maintenance fluid
requirementS_ Maintenance fluid requirementl! (mL!kg/d) can be calculated on
current body weight (11'1;)_ For children <: 20 kg. fluid requiren\&nta should be set
at 150 ml/kgl~a)'. For childl'en ~ 20 kg, the following appliBIi: 100 mIJkgld for
1st 10 kg, 50 mLlkg/d for 2nd 10 kg, and 20 mUkiVd for each additional kg in
weight (Gunn and Nechyba, edll., The Harriet Lane Handbook, 2002).

36: NeuroloGic stability ill the pediatric plltient requirea that SeiZ\l0l8 aTe
controlled. there is abaene" of genernliz8d seizures (e.g.• grand rna}) or improved
/ \Jnchanged ""izure pat~rn, there ill no deterioration of the mental status, and
there are no new naurolosic deficits. Anoth...· indicator of neu.rologic stability in
children is developmental progret;i; lind Il~al>ility. For children leBs thnn 12 years.

(Nore oun",u,fId nt. nez' .poll")
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and especially JOhos8 S /) Yllllrj;, 11I1,Y developlTJlJnta) milelitonelilost due to iJlneas I
hOllpitll1ization llhould be r<ilsained or theTil 6hould be pTOgT811B Ulwnrd recovery.
If a fixed deficit. has developed. then no furth"r dstarioration should be noted.

3'7: IDlItnact:1on: Pain should be contTOIle.i without the uae of parenteral
analgesic4. However, if the pain is b"in~ controlled on a PCA pump, the patient
may be discharged, depending on 3vailittlility, to an alternate level of carll (e.g.•
Home Carll. Subacute, SNF).

98; Vital sign stability require:il thal the tenlpp'rature, blood pressure (systolic lind
dill8tolic), heart rate, and ,'espiruturj rate IDllst all be within the normal (angel!
for the pediatric patient's age or at baseline, ifballeline is known.

39: InStructlonl Alternl'ltll level of care guidOllines can be found in the Appendix
ar in CareEnhance Review Manager Help.

4:(l; Subtlc:ute care may be unavailable in many arel1£. If Subacute care wers
available, the follo\'lling are lll<ampies of some of the patient populationa that
could be cared fDr lit this level Df care:

• Premature infanw (feeders / gTtlWerll. BPD)
• Full tenn infants with complications (intrauterine I postnatal infection/!,

congenit"lanomaliee)
• Asthma I Diaootes (controlling of symptom/'!, education of patient I family,

monitoring compliance)
• Techm')ogy dependent I mechanical ve-ntil&lion, oxygen eupport, TPN",
trac~ostomy care, etc.)

• Complex genetic disordur8

CopYl"l"" ttr.XIIlM Mc~.,n COf"PIP...lIon .n4/oPr ~c:I .},/ tu wbMldluitM. AIIIlI""'~.Kc~~d.
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